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BLESSED MINISTRY IN PROGRESS
We are excited to share with you our new Fight 4Life Fitness and Boxing Ministry future location. On
April 30th by means of the “Carolyn King Legacy Foundation” we receive a grant for the full amount of
the asking price to purchase the property located at 2404 33rd Avenue North. There is much to do, with
getting the building ready for the ministry. With that said, we are in need and asking for your financial
support with renovation.

MRS. CAROLYN KING, (1950-NOVEMBER 28, 2014)
In commemoration and honor of Mrs. Carolyn King, Fight
4Life Ministry plans to include within the center a “Carolyn
King Legacy Study Library”. We hope in part this will
provide students a quite study zone, an opportunity to read and
checkout donated books to the study library here at Fight
4Life. We Thank Mrs. Cathy Troxler and helper for
volunteering to organize and help with this project. The
ministry is accepting new and good condition used books.

Fight 4 Life has also been blessed with a home in the Sandusky community
located in Birmingham. Mr. and Mrs. Brewer donated the home to the
ministry in September 2017. The home will be used primarily for outreach
mentoring and ministry. Programs such as: help with homework;
mentoring and open scriptures study; fitness and boxing with the
opportunity to compete in US Amateur sanctioned boxing events; are some
of our existing programs. Volunteer and serving opportunities will be
available on all levels. If you simply have a heart for serving children and
their families, prayerfully consider volunteering in some small way in this ministry. As a ministry
volunteer you will have the opportunity to offers dignity and self-empowerment that mutually
transforms both the receiver and giver.

BOXING CORNER:
Congratulation Gregory "Spyder" Young, Jr. It was four exciting,
full rounds of nonstop boxing. His opponent Anthony Retic came
ready to do battle, but Gregory brought the Spyder out and engulfed
Anthony in his web. This was one of his most exciting pro bouts I
have seen. We are amazed at his athleticisms and desires to improve
in every way he can. Gregory’s pro boxing record stands at 4 Wins
and 0 Losses (1 Knockout). We wish him continued winning

success. “I am just hoping to become a world champion,” said Greg
Jr.

